Ideas for Year 2 Home Learning
Thursday 25th November
Dear Parent/Carers,
Please find below some ideas for guiding your children’s learning at home. Remember, you can email
photographs or observations of your child’s Home Learning to:
y2homelearning@exwickheights.devon.sch.uk

Science
We have been learning about different food
groups and eating a balanced diet this week!
Can you…..
1) Keep a food diary for 3 days. Write
down everything that you eat and
drink. Review it with an adult at the
end. Are you eating too much of one
food group? Too little of an another?
How could you improve your diet so
that it is more balanced? Perhaps it is
perfect as it is! Well done – what
advice can you give to others?
2) Plan and make a balanced meal with
your grown up OR design one on
paper and make a collage / drawn
version. Don’t forget to take
photographs and send them in!

Maths

Keep doing your SPARX!
This week we have been learning about money! Can
you talk about each of the coins and notes (if you
have any!!) with your adult? What are they? How
much are they worth? How many 1ps in 10p, 20p,
50p or £1? How many 2ps? How many 10ps in £1 or
£2?
Set up a shop and play with real or fake money. Label
all your products with different amounts and then
have a go at finding coins to pay. How many ways
can you make 65P? What about 90p or £1.20?

Reading
A little reminder to read as much as you can at
home please! Your school reading book, your library
book, anything you enjoy from your own shelf.
Remember to ask an adult to write in your reading
diary at least three times a week (and to bring your
reading diary into school on a Monday!) to win a
read to succeed ticket.

Reminders
Library Books come home on a FRIDAY and are to be returned on a Friday (or before!)
Home Learning is due in on a THURSDAY.
Reading Books can be changed on any day. Reading diaries on a MONDAY please!

Phonics: These are the sounds that we have been learning in our sessions this week:
su, si, dge, y, ge. Words that we have read and spelt include: treasure, pleasure, vision,

usual, measure, explosion, bridge, badge, dodge, fudge, ledge, badger, gym, crystal,
pyramid, mystery, bicycle, myth, village, large, charge, change, plunge, manage.
Tricky words rehearsed this week are: friend, eye, because, move, improve, laugh,
parents, shoe

